BAY FOREST BUGLE
March 2018
Save the Date!! Watch for the Posters!
Bay Forest Pot-Luck Brunch – Saturday
March 24, 2018 @ 10:30 AM
Hosted by the Men of Bay Forest
The food is always great, and the price is right
– FREE!
Sign up at the clubhouse March 12 until
March 22. Sign ups are required!

BAY FOREST FISH FRY

Plan on bringing one of the following, enough
to feed 8 – 10 people:
Egg dishes, French Toast, Potatoes or Grits,
Fruit, Pastries or Breads, or Sausages
Juice, coffee, tea, and Spiral Ham will be provided. Bring your appetite!

Bay Forest

The Social Committee will be hosting a Fish
Fry on March 9. The meal will be catered by
Southern Accents. The menu will be a half
pound of beer battered fish fillets, red bliss potato salad, bunkhouse beans, coleslaw, rolls
and butter, plus dessert. Southern Accents catered the Fish Fry for us last year and the fish
was cooked on site and was delicious. Entertainment will be provided by the Duo “Hot
Topic”.
Tickets will be $23 per person and will go on
sale at the clubhouse from 9:00 AM until 1:00
PM beginning February 26 and ending March
5. Please purchase your tickets by March 5. We
need to let the caterer know four days ahead! If
you can't pick them up during the scheduled
days, please ask a friend to get them for you.
Any questions call Pat Wood at 597-8118.

Board Of Directors
As of 2/20/2018 organizational meeting:
President:
Vice President:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Director:

Bob Wood
Craig Pihl
Jerry Price
Patricia Pino
Richard Harvey

Upcoming Board of Directors Meetings
March 21, 2018
April 18, 2018

General Meeting
General Meeting

Can you believe we are planning for the Farewell
Party. Just a Heads Up that the tickets will be on
sale the first week in April.
More in next month's Bugle.

BRIDGE CLUB

HEART TO HEART
THANK YOU BAY FOREST

The Bridge Club of Bay Forest will meet each
Monday of March at 7:00 PM at the Clubhouse.
Since we need 4 players per table, please let us
know before Monday, so we can have full tables.
Each player contributes $1.00 and then the money is returned as prizes. If you have not signed
up the week before, please call Maurice Wright at
239-272-2394

Calling All Bone Builders

“A HEART TO HEART THANK YOU TO ALL”
Thanks to all for an exceptionally successful
“Heart to Heart” year.
We needed a truck for all of the items collected.
The Lions Club had space on their truck and
graciously came to Bay Forest to collect all of
the donations.
We then headed to the Café of Life where 280
bags containing rice, beans, flour and sugar
were packed. These bags along with the donated items from Bay Forests were distributed to
the families at Charleston Park Camp in Alva,
Fl. that evening.
Our deepest gratitude to the Bay Forests Board
of Directors for permitting us to go “hat in
hand” each year for the “Heart to Heart” project.
It would be an impossible task without our
wonderful volunteers. Special thanks to Howard Fogelsonger, Margo Boyle, Rose Ward, Joe
Gallagher (Café of Life), Joe Buschini (Café of
Life) Bob Kurtz and to the folks at Café of Life
for allowing us space to pack all the items
needed for the camp.
We can’t say this enough –
BAY FORESTS YOU ARE THE BEST!
Fondly,
Vince and Kathryn Corbino

“Them Bones, Them Bones, Them Dry Bones." If
this old song has become your theme song, Bay
Forest has a remedy for dry, brittle bones. It's a
free class called Bone Builders which is held every
Tuesday and Thursday at 9:30 AM and at 1 PM.
Bone builders is a gentle full body exercise class
moving the muscles, tissues and joints throughout
the body bringing fluids and nourishment to your
bones. It is ideal for those with osteoporosis, osteoarthritis and balance issues.
All owners and renters are invited to begin singing
a new song "Them Bones, Them Bones, Them
STRONG Bones". New class participants please
pick up forms in the office and fill them out prior to
your first class.
A signed release form from your doc-tor is required for the use of small weights which Bay Forest and the Collier County Parks Dept. have provided to help increase your muscle strength and bone
density.

MARCH16th THE INTERN
Starring
Robert De Niro
A 70 year old widower seizes an opportunity to
re-enter the work force as a senior intern.
After a slow start he charms his way in a new
position and becomes a valuable asset to the
Co.
Make your ice cream sundae with Royal Scoop
ice cream plus the movie for $3.00
Ice cream served at 6:30
Movie at 7:00

Tennis Tidbits
By Martin Fallon

It all started out with grace and ease, the wind
blew through the Sycamore Trees. Okay, we
know there are no Sycamore Trees near the
Bay Forest Tennis Courts, but that abbreviated
stanza DOES describe the relaxed, enjoyable
flow of players on our heralded Har-Tru playing
surfaces. And that spirit continued at our second party, preceded by the blind-draw mixed
doubles excitement, Sunday, February 18th on
a balmy afternoon only a chamber of commerce
could adequately describe. Sharon Queen organized the players, many of whom were meeting their partners for the first time. The couples
chose numbers from a hat and were assigned
another pair against whom to compete for
short, twenty-minute sets before being assigned new partners. The play continued for
two hours, after which we adjourned, joining
family and friends, to the clubhouse for a meal
of hot dogs, hamburgers, with all the trimmings, baked beans and cole slaw, followed by
a dessert of artfully displayed cookies.
The grill masters were Bob Watkins and John
Desrosiers, ably assisted by Rita Watkins and
Mary Ellen Jodice. Michelle DeBaltzo's husband Lance pitched in, running food, filling water jugs and hauling garbage. Sue Renzi supervised the food prep, quality control and presentation. Sheila and Jerry Lada, assisted by Janet
DiSilva helped with the morning set-up. Marie
Doering commandeered the sink, Andi Guti operated the vacuum cleaner and Marie Laliberte's
benign presence assured peace in our
time. Other folks volunteered to do what was
needed and the event ran uber-smoothly.
So looking ahead to the final social event,
thanks to Sharon and Sue, our March Madness
extravaganza, on the 25th joins a logical, salivating sequence. It too will follow an afternoon
of blind-draw mixed doubles, starting at two
and ending at four PM. But instead of meeting
directly after play, the tennis community will
adjourn to get into their party regalia and reappear magically at six PM to convene over drinks
and hors d'oeuvres before sitting down at a
formal dinner, menu to be revealed later. All
players, their families and friends are invited to
praise our stalwarts and plan their inevitable
farewells. Watch for the sign-up sheets for this
final event.

But in the meantime, well before the seasonending departures, full-bore tennis continues unabated. As of this writing, the traveling team, under the capable leadership of Steve Chansky, has
lost only one match and appears destined to finish among the best league competitors. And the
men, at a yet-to-be scheduled date, will have an
informal luncheon at Sneaky Pete's, rumors already circling of beer consumption and exaggerated exploits.
The women's and men's round robins continue
AT 8:15 AM on Mon, Wed, Fri, and Tu, Thurs, Sat
respectively. Marie Laliberte Sunday Morning
Mixed Doubles are filling four-plus courts, spilling
over to a late session if our first group becomes
too large. And Marie Doering's informal Friday
4:00 PM mixed doubles group continues to expand, with the added daylight bringing even
greater enjoyment of frolic, food and libations. Opportunities exist to join all these groups
as well as scheduling individual court times when
you wish. We remember to brush the courts and
clear the lines to insure proper surfaces for the
next players and supervise all children who must
also adhere to the flat-soled tennis shoe requirement. Please play on and enjoy these great facilities.

The Bay Forest Book Group

The Book Group meets the second Monday of the
month at 2:00PM at the clubhouse. All are welcome. The March meeting will be March 12.
March we will be discussing “A Man Called Ove”
by Fredrik Backman. This will be our book and a
movie and the meeting will start at 1:00 in the
Carlson Room. This will also be our social meeting so please bring a snack or a beverage to
share. April will be our last meeting of the season.
We will be discussing 'The Nest” by Cynthia
D'Aprix Sweeney.
The books for this season may be found
on the Bay Forest Web Site. Any questions call
Pat Wood at 597-8118.

Calling All Line Dancers!

Line Dance classes will be offered at the Bay
Forest Clubhouse on Wednesdays from 3-4:30
PM, and Fridays from 9-10:30 AM starting January 5. Beginner line dancers are welcome as
well as experienced line dancers! Line dancing
has gained in popularity all over the world. It is
great exercise the mind and body as well as a
place to socialize and make new friends. We use
all styles of music from country to pop, Broadway, and Latin. Wear comfortable clothes and
shoes.
For questions, call Cathy Hinz at 360-460-1407.

Bay Forest Realty
By Ruth Wertenberg

Welcome to all of our March renters!
Make sure to check out the calendar for
social events. While you’re here, if you or
your guests would like to invest in a
home in Bay Forest, I would love to
show you any of the units that are now
on the market. At this time, if you are
planning on staying with us next year for
3 months or more, I can set up your reservation for 2019 before you depart. Enjoy the area and be sure to join in on all
the activities– it’s a great way to meet
your new best friends!
WE NEED RENTAL UNITS
Owners, if you would like to rent your
unit seasonally, please stop by the office.
We have a waiting list of very qualified
renters.

BOCCE

It's hard to believe that our 2018 Bocce Season is almost finished. Regular play stops on
Thursday, March 8th and playoffs start on
Monday, March 12th with finals on Friday,
March 16th. We have all had a fun filled season and were very lucky to only have one section that had to have make-up games (TuesThurs 10:30). And the weather forecast indicates we will have good weather between now
and the 16th. We did have cold weather,
though, but the middle to end of February
made us forget those few days of gloves,
hats, scarves, etc. All in all it was a season
for the records at least weather wise.
Our banquet is the 20th of March at the Club
House and information will be posted at the
Courts. Please remember that beer and wine
are included in the cost. We start at 4:30 for
cocktails, 5:00 a short meeting and presentation of trophies, 5:15 to 6:00 dinner and Side
by Side for dancing from 6 to 9. We start early
so that everyone can enjoy the three hours of
music.
Sue

Bay Forest Office
PM.

The Bay Forest clubhouse office is open
Monday through Friday from 9 AM—3
Phone
Fax

239-597-5129
239-597-4431

Email bayforest@bayforestnaples.com
Web Site www.bayforestnaples.com

A BRUSH WITH WATERCOLOR

HEALTH, WELLNESS AND FIT
NESS FOR FEELING FINE
by Bill Mottice

Bay Forest Sixth Annual Watercolor

Classes are meeting in the club house
of Bay Forest on Wednesdays and
Thursdays. Classes on Wednesday and
Thursday will be the same instruction
to give the student an opportunity of attending either class.
Dave Knoebber of Naples Cove is the
instructor and he is a resident artist in
Naples and South-west Michigan,
Knoebber has over fifty years of teaching experience and is able to provide
his students with a new lens of looking
at our environment. His teaching of watercolor during the weeks of instruction
help the student under-stand the rudiments of watercolor and enjoy meeting
new friends of Bay Forest. These classes are FREE to residents of Bay Forest. Come spend time with Dave in the
Club House for a morning of watercolor
experiences. Sign up for these art classes in the Club House Office. You will
receive the syllabus and supply list
when you register. Classes fill quickly
so don't delay.

Staying alive with a good quality of life is
probably everyone's wish or goal, but working at it and understanding what to do about
it is often overlooked or rejected. So continuing my suggestion of trying to be as heart
healthy as possible here are several more
facts.
Physical activity is measured in three
ways 1 DURATION [How long you exercise
each time.] 2 INTENSITY [How hard you exercise.] 3. FREQUENCY, [How often you
have been physically active.] As you may
know the Heart Association recommends 150
minutes [2:30 min.] each week minimum and
includes aerobic activity, 2 strength training
and flexibility sessions per week. Wow, that's
right, do all three. Sounds like a lot but maybe it is just reviewing what you already are
doing or pushing to do more.
This planned exercise program will improve your quality of life by reducing high
blood pressure. Note the new standards of
nothing over 120/80. Pills are not the total or
only answer. Exercise makes it easier to lose
weight, lowers blood sugar, and fights cancer, and makes it less likely to have a fatal
heart attack or a 2nd one. It gives you more
energy and will keep your brain sharp.
One more little adjustment for a better life.
Stop shaking the salt shaker. You get enough
sodium in all the processed foods and especially canned soups. Cut out the sugar also. Read every label for all trans fat and saturated fat contents.
All this is not easy to do but remember
one thing, it could save your life. I know it did
mine.

Pickleball

Bay Forest Pickleball is up and running!
Club members and their resident accompanied
guests are welcomed on the courts. No outside
trespassers (BF wanabees?) are allowed.
We are holding beginners classes - essentials
only - at the courts on Mondays and Fridays at
3pm. You can sign up to formally reserve your
“spot” on the court on the sheet in the BF Office.
It is kept in the Office secretary’s folder for Pickleball.
Same goes for any would be members who want
to sign up. The sheet is in the office too. We
need e-mail address as well as phone numbers
please. You can receive the access code from
the secretary, and can check your own paddle
for approval status at the same time. Only approved paddles with gold stickers or our club
paddles (provided free) may be used here, for
noise mitigation reasons. Plenty of balls are
available. NO outside balls please.
Weekday mornings are open rotation play - make
up your own foursome from the next players in
the Queue (Waiting List) and follow the process
posted on our bulletin board to mix with other
members, of all ages and abilities. We are emphasizing fun play, but we do try to remember
the scores!
We intend to announce events through emails in
future, but watch for posters on the Bay Forest
bulletin boards and maybe your local poster
boards in the communities.

Social Committee

February events were well attended from the
Naples Philharmonic Youth Symphonia on Feb.
7 through the rest of the month. Italian Night
on Feb. 17 was fabulous, thanks to Toni Haley
for organizing it. The Ladies Tea & Fashion
Show with a delightful mix of table decorations
was held in the Clubhouse on Feb. 23, thanks
to Flo Bruns & Marie Pitko for chairing the
event.
March means the Bay Forest Fish Fry on March
9 and the Brunch on March 24. Don’t forget the
Night at the Phil on March 6. The Ladies
Luncheon for March is the Music Man at the
Sugden Theater on March 18. Don’t forget
movie night March 16!
Just a friendly reminder to all communities and
private parties, please label party items in the
refrigerator to avoid accidental usage by others. Also, please note on the clipboard in the
pantry supplies that need to be replaced or restocked.
Join the Social Committee the second Tues. of
the month in the clubhouse at 10:45AM for a
brief meeting and updates on coming events.
The March meeting is March 13. Seasonal &
year round residents are welcome. Your input
and ideas are important to enable us to continue to offer meaningful, quality events in the future. The March meeting will be very important
since we will be planning the calendar of
events for next season. Please plan to attend
bringing ideas for events.
March 6 Night at The Phil

Good Pickling to all!

March 9 Fish Fry

Colin Ball (Chair & scribe) for the Pickleball
Committee (Walt Evans, Eugene Barron, Sue Pihl
and Rita Watkins)

March 13 Social Committee 10:45

Requests for Meetings & Events
Please send your requests by e-mail to
Phil Murano at the main office to schedule
meetings / and events for next Season
phillip@bayforestnaples.com

March 16 Movie Night
March 18 Ladies Luncheon at the Sugden
Theater “The Music Man”
March 24 Bay Forest Brunch
April 6 Movie Night

April 10 Social Committee 10:45
April 14 Farewell Party

Ping Pong

Our Wednesdays and Friday afternoons ping
pong players are enjoying a good game of ping
pong. The time that we meet to play is at 12:30
to 2:00 and days are Wednesdays and Fridays.
Play is through April in the Bay Forest Club
House Carlson room. Everyone welcome -- men
and women; owners, renters and guests; novices and experienced players; no cost; no registration or signup required; balls and a limited
number of paddles available but bring your
own paddle if you have one. Usually play doubles with each side alternating hitting the ball.
The make up of teams and tableside rotates between games. Maintain, increase or restore
your agility and alertness while enjoying time
with neighbors and friends. And you can learn
where the tables are stored for use at other
times when clubhouse not in use. Some days
we even have one of our players, Al Caruso
serenade us on the piano.
Questions or for more information,
call John Waller at 703-861-3330.

Yoga

Come join us for Yoga class at 11:00 am
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
In the Carlson room at the Club House.

Bible Study

Where two or three are gathered in My
name, I am there in your midst.
Matthew 18:20
A bible study open to all meets every
Wednesday at the clubhouse conference
room. We will be studying the bible each
week. No study books needed—just bring
your bible. Call Karen Hauwiller

SPANISH

Sunset Cocktails
Uno-Dos-Tres

Whether our last name is O’Malley or Rothenstein we all give recognition, gratitude to the
Celtic influence on our culture and traditions.
So, join us to enjoy a celebration in anticipation
of St Patrick’s Day at our regular Wednesday
Eve get together, on March 14th, with our wonderful Al Caruso, we’ll have a melody of Irish
songs and dancing.

It might not often “save the day,” but some basic
SPANISH could sometimes come in handy, even
North of the Border. We welcome all Bay Foresters
(Females or males, republicans or democrat or independent) to join us in March on Fridays.
Classes start at 9:00 am and again at 10:00am and
will be comfortably seated in the conference room
at the clubhouse, to study and explore. No
pain….but perhaps some gain!
For more information please call 239-592-6383

Calendars are on the Bay Forest Web Site

Presidents Message
March is here already – if we were back home (at least in NJ) it would be early

Spring, we would be getting the garden ready, and planting our peas. Every day
is Spring (or Summer) here in beautiful Bay Forest, however, and it is much too
hot for peas! Our problem is dry weather – Phil cannot plant anything, especially sod, until the rains start (and seem to never stop!) in June. Don't think we are
not trying to replace vegetation that was killed or blown away by Irma – we will
do it when possible. When you return next season, all will be green again.
Things continue to go well here – financials are strong, and all activities are in
high gear. After the Annual Meeting reports by the 19 committees at Bay Forest
showing what is going on here, no one should complain about having nothing to
do! There is one or many activities for everyone – it is a wonder we are not all
exhausted! Make use of the Book Club, Bone Builders, Bridge Group, Table
Tennis, Bocce League, Sunset Cocktails, and the other 13 activities and committees – have some fun and meet some new people!
A couple of things:
We will leave bicycle riding on the boardwalk “as is”. Please – be aware of
walkers and be sure to stop and let them go by. If coming up on a walker
from the rear, announce yourself with a bell, horn, or loud voice, stop and
ask the walker to let you push your bike past them. We want to make the
boardwalk pleasant and safe for everyone!
Examination of our security needs here at Bay Forest in continuing. Send me
any comments you may have about all this – especially your feelings about paying $200 - $400 more per unit per year for a guard at the gatehouse. Years ago
we had a guard, but stopped due to cost. To really tighten security we would
need more fencing, as well. The gatehouse will need expensive renovations to do
this, as well as needing to buy a new “flip up” gate. What do you think? Send
me input at rwood51@comcast.net
Get stickers for your bicycles! There is no cost – see Donna or Phil.
If selling or renting your unit – see Ruth at the office. Much of the fees and
commissions stay in Bay Forest. Both the Bocce court renovations and the
new Pickleball courts were paid for with Real Estate profits.
Sunset Cocktails – every Wednesday at 5:00 PM all year round at the Clubhouse – is very under-used. It has evolved into a pot-luck supper, so no
need to cook that night! Bring some food, your own cocktails (beer is
available for a donation), and meet some new folks. We are a welcoming
group – Pat and I are there every week!
Use the website – register on the site if not already done. Check it out at
www.bayforestnaples.com Lots of information there – meeting minutes, HOA
documents, and plenty more. Bocce rained out? Find out here!

